Far West Ski Association
presents the Snowsports Builder Award to

Bob Greenwood—
Skiing is a Lifetime of Fulfilling Activity
Two years before Bogus Basin’s first chairlift was installed at Deer Point, Bob Greenwood opened Bob’s Ski Haus on
State Street. The year was 1957, and skiing was booming in the United States with 51 new ski lifts opening that year.
Wisconsin native Bob Greenwood moved to Boise in 1950 and quickly started skiing at Bogus. Greenwood recalls
the drive up the mountain in Building Bogus Basin, by Eve Chandler. “Just driving to Bogus was an adventure. We
drove on a gravel road that was just deplorable. We were driving in ruts where there were parts of cars laying around
where they broke off. People would just throw parts off to one side and keep on going.”
In 1954, Greenwood was hired by Gene Gillis to teach skiing at Bogus. That same year, Greenwood and local skier Jim
Brandon were featured in a 22 minute film entitled Silver Slopes of Boise that promoted the excellent skiing available
at Bogus. The film was shown locally and also loaned to ski clubs in Alaska, Texas, Michigan, New York, New Jersey,
and throughout the Northwest. Brandon, a member of the U.S. Army Ski Team, helped Greenwood develop a racing
program for young skiers.
In the winter of 1957, 35 ski patrollers were called in to search for 14-year-old Jerry Tweedy, who was lost in the Pine
Creek drainage at Bogus. On the second night out, Bob Greenwood and Emery Conner found him. “Doctors said
another half hour in the elements and Tweedy might not have survived the frigid conditions,” writes Eve Chandler in
Building Bogus Basin.
Greenwood witnessed Bogus Basin’s tremendous growth in the 1960s. Ten years after Greenwood opened his store,
Bogus was listed as one of the fastest growing ski areas in the western United States. In 1967, Greenwood became a
member of the Board of Directors of the Bogus Basin Ski Racing Association. The association now runs the ski swap,
and uses the proceeds to support area youth ski racers and promote the Bogus racing program.
Still influential as an emeritus member of Bogus Basin’s board of directors, Greenwood helped Mary Naylor start a
group called the Prime Timers—for skiers 50 and better—in 1986. The group now has more than 200 participants.
The Treasure Valley ski shop pioneer stated, “I wanted to get people away from skiing by themselves, because skiing
by yourself isn’t a good situation. We’ve got 40 to 60 skiers every Wednesday.” Bill Reese, a Prime Timer since the
1980s, observed that “Bob Greenwood is one of the best assets that Bogus has ever had. He promotes skiing, he
gives of himself, he helps other people out and he has Bogus Basin at heart.”
In 1978, Greenwood moved his store from its original location off State Street into an A-frame off Bogus Basin Road.
It’s a landmark to anyone who skis at Bogus, so stop in next time you’re on your way up the hill.
Today Greenwood’s Ski Haus is Boise’s only ski specialty store, carrying the best brands and providing unparalleled
personalized service. While he’s a little older now, Bob Greenwood is still following his passion and introducing a new
generation to the slopes.

The FWSA Snowsports Builder Award is given to an individual who has made an indelible positive impact on snowsports.
The builder may be honored for achievements in athletics, the press, publishers, historians, industry, humanitarian work,
area development, or technology. In short, FWSA honors those who have made significant contributions to snowsports.
Respectfully nominated by John Watson. Story by Pamela Kleibrink Thompson from Greenberg Magazine.

